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the federal grand jury yesterday afternoon 
to tell all that he knows relative to the 
manufacture and supply of nitro-glycerin. 
which was obtained by the McNamara 

^brothers and possibly others. He baa 
.(been in this city for several weeks and 
*omc time ago identified the two Mc- 

brothèrs and Ortie McManigal as 
who had purchased nitro-glycerine 

t various times in the past seven years 
Kiser had an explosive factory in Munci. 

It is believed that arrangements are be- 
g made in San Francisco to bring E. 

Clancy, first vice-president of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers, to Los Angeles to 
testify on Tuesday. Clancy waa served 
with a subpoena in San Francisco yester
day, and at that time it was 
that his physical condition 
low his removal here at this time 
said that Clancy will be brought h 
Itretcher if necessary.
McNamara Dynamited “by Re

quest.’’
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French Statesman Asserts in Debate 
Over Moroccan Setf' uent^Britain Has Russian 
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fIt is 
ere on a Two Conductors, Driver and May Ch*n^e ,he 8«* 

Brakeman Got Laid Off Of Proposed Hudson 
Three Months

is Not Li£ Valued.
; ' 1 mBritain's Foremost Men in 

Movement to Celebrate 100 
Years of Peace With United 
States.

CaaadMi Presa said, bad jiot seen Europe in a more men
acing condition. He hoped that France 
did not dream at a dangerous Utopia in
volving the substitution of the friendship 
of England by the friendship of other 
powers.
the poatT^^est1 omT^t^cltTon^of the Princess Louise, a Sister, Divorced by

FYanco-G«hnsn agreement, traced the nego 
tiations between France and Germany 
since the beginning Of tiie crisis. He ad
mitted that there had been a moment of 
tension due to the excessive demands of Married all ActreSS and Dliap- -F«cbl to The Telegraph.
Germany. Reasonable .negotiations ensued ______. Moncton, N. B., Dec. Id—Rev Frankupon this and M . BeSelves denied that peared, Baird, of Woodstock, spoke ^ on church
Germany had become Irritable and tried to ---- - «mon tonight before a large concrétion
attitude Tad ken h" C.n.Oen Prase. **£• Presbyterian churah He

French interest» had been constantly Vienna, Dec. 14—Another romance con day night Rev. James°Rora, St. John will
guarded while the dignity and calm of pub- nected with the important house of Haps I address St. John’s church on the same’ sub-ofC Srh émt  ̂ th<! f0rC6 burg is contained in the dry official an-K ™ ^vor of church union.

M.-DeSelves then 'defended the Franco- nouncement that the Emperor Francis C. R. board of°mMagemenT mto the w/eck 
German accord, saying that the world rea- Joseph has placed the Archduke Henry at Sackville Thanksgiving Day last Driver 
lized that France had emerged from the Ferdinand, brother of the Princess Louise! ^ Price, and Conductors Trueman and

* *** -d of Archduke kopold
the agreement is ^t it free, from general ^ore, on leave with the stoppage of all Brakeman L. Steadman wae suepend^ for 
politics the Moroccan question, which has emoluments. ' three months.
been a permanent source of conflict. “This Archduke Henry Ferdinand, who is a , W1U be remembered that fireman

£tz asiris.'r -1» * «-* di.u.t. «c raSaafjïjjt
manda particular attention." . Me and military duties, has been living At thTVétinTof tk sckol béd'to-

He then continued: “We have no in- for some time in Munich. He has desired night Miss Josephine Goodall was appoint- 
tention of abandoolngonr friends or our for a long period to abandon his rank and I®4 °n the Victoria school staff to take ttm'Lr^ tbe °0ntWr71 We ,ha11 bind title in the same way as Arehudke Fer- *»“* « Mis. Lizzie McBeatb, re,^ 

In conclusion, bf said that tk negotia- dmand Charles, in order, it is reported, to jhe ,chool board win hold a men
tions with Spam had been, taken up in a marry e Munich girl belonging to a family j early in January to discuss tk question

Ommt __f , . . , , not of noble rank. Finding this to bemost of medical inspection in the schools.44? to 98 MU” 8 m0tl0n W“ d8fcated by difficult the archduke has token the e*|«

course of throwing up hie military career.
Tk family of the Hap*urgs hae exper

ienced a series of romances. The first 
among the more recent was that of tk 
Archduke John Salvatore, know» ae John

Bay RoadL Indianapolis, Dec. Id-United States au- 
■ionties, examining the records of the 
Iron W orkers in the dynamiting cases,now 
know that the conspiracy of destruction 
Included many besides John J. McNamara 
mid that not all of these men lived in this 
Pty. Labor men in other States were in 
the conspiracy and not all of the monev 
with which the wreckers were paid and 
Dynamite and nitroglycerine were $urchas- 
Bd was contributed by one organization, 
r That the operations of the gang were 
Directed from this city and that practical- 

«U the dynamite- used in explosions 
kas brought here are matters fully settled 
by new revelations, but James B. Mc
Namara and Urtie McManigal were only 
two of the operators in a possible twenty 
br more who were under the direction of 
Bohn J. McNamara.
I Letters found when the offices of the 
Iron Workers and the room of J. J. Mc
Namara in this city were raided on the 
bight of April 22 show the connection of 
these men with McNamara. They are said 
also to show that all the expenses of the' 
toast to coast system of destruction were 
hot paid out of the Iron Workers’ head- 
huarters funds.
1 While the $1,000 a month set aside by 
brder of the executive board for "organiz- 
mg purposes," as the expenditures are 
characterized in the financial report» oi J. 
I. McNamara, will cut an important figure, 
It is said to have been established that J. 
I. McNamara was not compelled to curtail 
his operations because of any limitations 
hn funds, but that money from other cities 
was forthcoming. It ie believed also that 
[ome of these letters establish that the 
luggestion that certain bridges and struc
tures be dynamited did not come from J. 
B. McNamara, but that he directed thèse 
lok “by request.”
I Communications from labor leaders i$ 
bther cities, some -far distant and some 
bearer honte, are in the hands of the gov- 
eminent, indicating that the aid of the 
‘dynamiting crew" was solicited by local 
leaders in other cities who wrote to Mc
Namara asking him what it would cost to 
[have a good job done" in their neigh
borhood.
[In some of these letters the request is 
bade that the same man who “did the 
pb” at some other designated place be 
fent to do the “job” requested. The place 
ksignated as one where a "job had ken 
bne" proves to be a plaoe where there 
lad been an effective dynamite or nitro- 
lycferine explosion a short time before.
[ Replies of J. J. McNamara to these re- 
hests often named, it is said, the amount 
i money which would be necessary to send 
I man out to "do the job.” In some in- 
Unces this was $200 and expenses. Other 
kters say “terms are accepted,” and still 
[hers, “job will k done." Soon after tbe 
[an was sent out there was an explosion 
t or near the town to which he had

Paris, Dec. 14—An attempt by the Con
servative members of the chamkr of 
deputies to postpone tk ratification of tk 
Franco-German agreement about Morocco, 
evoked a speech on the subject from For 
eign Minister DeSelvea this afternoon. In 
the course of his remarks he declared that 
Germany at tbe beginning of the negotia
tions asserted that she would not accept 
nor abide by a new Algeciras conference 
as a method for settling tk Moroccan 
question. A heated dekte ensued.

The German, British, Ruesian and Span* 
ish ambassadors were present in tk cham 
kr of deputies this afternoon when For- 
L "3» , l ve*, before a crowded
house, delivered France’s contribution to 
the German-British debate, and made some 
additions to the revelation» concerning the 
Moroccan Crisis.

The discuseioù followed an interpellation 
by the Count de Mun and otkr members 
on tbe right, or Conservative side, who 
wished to postpone the ratification of the 
Franco-German accord in regard to 
Morocco until after the negotiations 
going on with Spain are concluded.
War Olouda Menace Peace of 

Europe.

■mA FAMILY COMPLAINT Men Held Responsible for Wreck at 
Sâckville in Which a Fireman Was 
Killed-Rev. Frank Baird Talks 

King of Saxony Because She Fled I Against Church Union,
AWith a Tutor—Another Brother -- - - - - - - -

American Financial Adviser 
Must Be Replaced, He De
clares — Russian Foreign 
Secretary Says the Present 
Grouping of Powers is 
Satisfactory.

a
Government Now Discussing 

Advisability of Building to 
Saskatoon — Port Nelson 
Practically Settled as the 
Eastern Terminus.

!i 1I

’ll
London, Dec. 14—A meeting held under 

the auspices of the parliamentary arbitra
tion committee perfected today an organ
ization to co-operate with tk Ameriqau 
national committee for the celebration of 
a century of peace among English-speaking 
races, and to commemorate the Signing of 
the treaty of Ghent in 1814. The celebra
tion will take place according to present 
plans in Canada, England and the United 
States during the years 1914, 1916 and 19IG.

Earl Grey, former governor-general of 
Canada, was elected president of the so
ciety. while Baron Shaw of Dunfromlin 
was elected as chairman of the executive 
committee, which comprises government 
officials, church dignitaries and scientists. 
Premier Asquith, Chancellor David Lloyd- 
George,- and Bonar lew, leader of the op
position in the house of commons, and A. 
J. Balfour, former chief of the Unionist 
party, sent messages in support of tk 
movement.

il1eign r
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Dec. 14-Colonel Hughes ie pro
ceeding with his programme far the militia. 
In addition to the new krracks at Toronto 
he also is preparing to promptly carry out 
the plans of his predecessor, Sir Frederick 
Borden, for new militia quarters at Mont
real, Ottawa and other

At Montreal $500,000 will k spent ou 
new barracks on the St. Lambert site 
secured last spring by tk late government. 
A permanent 
there.

The minister has also inaugurated a tin

ed officere. Hitherto these schools have 
7“ at a comparatively few fixed 

P0™*6 through the dominion, and in 
districts tk men have to travel 
able distances to reach them.

nadian Prase.
London, Dec. 14—While referring to the 

Persian question during a discussion of 
foreign affaire in the house of commons 
today, tk foreign secretary, Sir Edward 
Grey, said that the Russian agreement was 
not iriteided to impair the independence 
and integrity of Persia. A declaration to 
that effect had ken made to the Persian 
government, but he added Great Britain 
was not undertaking any obligation to pro
tect the integrity of Persia.

The Russian government, continued tbe 
foreign secretary, kd demanded that Mr. 
Shuster should k withdrawn. The Brit
ish government had said that It did not 
object to that demand. Mr. Shuster’s in
tentions in appointing British officials in 
Northern Persia were good, but the spirit' 
and intention of tk Anglo-Russian agree
ment could not k permitted to k upset 
and two great nations embroiled by tki 
action of any individual, no matter bon ‘
8°.Utetew“d° k^Te'd he agreed witl,

obtained for the appointment of foreign 
advisers to Persia.

In conclusion, Sir Edward said that as| 
Persia was unable to pay an indemnity be 
hoped Russia would be induced not to 
press that demand.

:

:-Vs.centres.now 1
corps will be established.

Count de Mun in a long speech con
demned the sacrifice to a rival power of 
part of a French colony, equalling .in ex
tent two-thirds of France, and conquered 
by the spilling of blood of French soldiers. 
He condemned tk making of secret, 
treaties as a method of diplomacy 
wanted to know where France had ken 
heading these forty years. The world, he

SAYS ATLANTIC 
CCAST STEAMERS AKwiHÉ

some 
consider-

___  _ . „ ::l|pp|royeP*g
new arrangement the instructors will do 
most of tk traveling, and the schools will 
Cfme, officers at most points in
stead of compelling the officers to leave

fiDDflCIliP «hook 01 res,d"nr"to 80 ,:o theUFTUlJmtl 4s. 1 now available on th$ permsn-

WS&SÊB flow, MR. EBSM PSISSPS
trace of him has tine* ken found. School In St. John January 1

Then came Princess Louise of Saxony, -------- Th. fir„t . ,, , . , . /who disappeared from Dresden in 1902.L o . w will open in St. John^^Jtoua^ 1™°“°”

leaving her husband, the present King of uGCtlOH Vt 3fitS tO CfllTV . ^«“t.-Col. Hardin has been appointed
Saxony. She was forbidden to use her f).,4 Their Airraamo.it _ j ms pec tor of arms and ammunition for thetitle of archduchess byimperial decree. V” Agreement, And do™™>^-a=®w,«^pe.
She was divorced from the King of Saxony I AfiOthef DoeSfi't the enlargement of The" Hudson"
*** 1®®®* _____ WaY scheme to include an extension of the

Archduke Ferdinand Charles this year n projected line westward from LaPas, the
ran away from his military duties and .,Utta^a? Dec: 14—Interest is growing in Posent starting point of the railway, 
married a daughter of a court councillor, political situation in South Renfrew, through Milfort or some point in that 
afterwards' assuming the name of Burg, . e Conservatives are calling a conven- neighborhood ■ to Saskatoon. The late gov- 
and living aa a private citizen. j10Q *° con6^€r the selection of a candi- eminent had this in view and would have 4

Archduke Leopold, who was a major-ffate to oppose Hon. George P. Graham eventually constructed a through line from
general in the Austrian army, renounced provide a seat for whom Thomas Low, Saskatoon to Port Nelson, 
his career in 1902 in order to marry a! resigned. The minister of railways, Hon. Frank
Bavarian actress named Adamovich, whom ,,Apart *rom the political significance of Cochrane, and the western members of I
he later divorced. He lives in Switzerland *°.e 8ltuation the pact entered into by cer- the cabinet are understood to be impress- 
under the name of Woelffling. I 7^“ representatives of the parties prom- ed with the desirability of having the

j ises to play an important figure in the af- western terminus of the line at a central 
fair. By the terms of this T. W.. McGarry, point in Saskatchewan, such as Saskatoon, 
Conservative, was to be unopposed for the where all the western lines converge, m- 
legislature, if, on Mr. Low resigning, the stead of at LaPas which now is only the 
ex-minister of railways would be unop- terminus of what is practically only a 
posed. Mr. McGarry got in by acclama- branch line of the C. N. R. À
tion and he and many of his friends are The extension of the line to Saskatoon 
for carprmg out the undertaking. Another would open up a new and fertile district 
element of the party, however, are oppos- now unserved by railway connection, and 

•ill t j- ï>toP°8al aHd the whole matter would give the road a terminus m the !
will be discussed at a party convention heart of the western grain-growing area 
shortly. Dr. Maloney, who opposed Mr. already accessible to all points in the I
Low, has expressed his willingness to run west. |
again and a big section of his following The cost of construction would be com- 1
are in favor of putting up a fight. paratively small, and considerable local

Hon. Irank Cochrane, who was asked traffic would k developed to keep the road 1
today as to what would likely k done, busy during tk season when the line 
would make no statement beyond intimât- would k practically closed for through 
mg tjtit tk matter was not in His hands, export traffic.
The vri* for the by-election has not yet Prince Alkrt people are making repre- 
been issued. sentations to the government to have that

point made tbe western terminus, but î
geographical and general transportation |
conditions favor Saskatoon according to 
the advice tendered with the late and the |
present government by railway experts. ‘

Hon. Mr. Cochrane will confer here n.-rt |
week with Chief Engineer Armstrong and 
otkr officials of the departmental staff as 
to the progress of surveys for tk line 1
from LaPas to Hudson Bay, the best 1
route to be finally determined on, etc. It 
will be the eastern terminus.

TEES DIVIDED
imraunr ot rtr
LOT SERVICE IPROSPERITÏ

Congress Committee, Vessels 
Haven't Sufficient Crews to Land
Lifeboats.

iggssw liOîêfiBîS
The foreign secretary said that if tk dif Union of Boston (Mass.), startled the

<r;“t ’rs*—■-1might kcome involved. The British gov . shenes today by declaring that on 
eminent strongly opposed the restoration Jority ” Passenger carrying ships on 
of the ex-Shah and Russia had ,given a tk Atlantic coast there were not enough 
categorical assurance that it had no intern members of the crew to land life boats 
tion of that kind. He said most of the ships carry only boats

In this connection, Sir Edward read a enough for 75 per cent of the passenger 
communication from the St. Petersburg carrying capacity of the sliips Tk wit- 
government stating that the troops would «css declared tkt in all of his experience
not advance from Kasbin for eight days h® has never seen a kat drill at sea Special to The Teterraoh.
fotrrr^anrtZ'whl8 & the Me Wte Werc b,,Dg at the ^kton, N. «.. Dec. 14—Tk town

complied with the demands, the further Mr. Frazier also declared that the °' Bdmundston inaugurated last night its
presence of the troops would k super- Slocum disaster was due to an insufficient el«tric plant. At quarter to six Mayor
fiuous. Tk communication concluded with >’«»'. The loss of life would have been re- L. A. Dugal, in tk pretence of the alder-
assurance of adherence to tk Russo-Brif- duced by half with a proper crew he said. m„„ „c .l______ . « ... , , „ish agreement. . The witness was one of a score of sailora ™ °f ^ t0Wn a”d PlU8 Mroh“d> M'

Sir Edward insisted upon the importance '« the various trades who urged the pas- turned on the electric current, and 
of Treasurer-General Shueter king replac- aage of the Wilson bill to improve tk the town was brilliantly lighted up. 
ed without delay by a foreign financial ad- “gftions of the man in the seafaring The generating power of both the water 
viser acceptable to Great Britain and Rus- trade. The bill would increase from 72 to .„,i , , , .. ,sia, and that the latter countries should 100 cubic feet the space for each member d ^ electr,c Planta of a capacity of
co-operate to assist Persia in securing loans of the crew and from 12 to 16 feet the 750 hors® P°weL is situated on Green
and restoring order. space. It would provide more effici- River, ten miles north of Edmundston, and

Philip Edward Morrell, Likral, said that ] ®°t men in tk fire rooms and other re- consists of a dam 400 feet long and 28 .feet
a poorer excuse for taking away the inde- forms. high, a power house with two sets of twin
pendence of Persia than that advanced in 1 1 water wkels and two electric generators,
the ease of Mr. Shuster had never been put llflfTâTT II II ftfll (■ It; ®an supply sufficient power for water
forward in the house of commons. The |y|j|rffl[ I _ jV j fi | I III A/I distributionandelectrielightmgto’apopu-
exact crime committed by Shuster, said Mr. IHUlInll IlliiLUULIll lation of af least 10,000 inhabitants. Tk
Morrell, was that he did not call at the ' streets are lighted with 150 tungsten lamps,
Russian legation as often as k ought to. lA/LflF)IMP DflCTDfUICn each having,a capacity of 65 candle power.
Russia Satisfied. "MillIII] FlJO 10111111 JeUimTd toTZe^Te b7J“

ada. The water which is as pure as cab 
be hqd, is supplied by means of a steam 
pump and an electric turtiine pump which 
can be run independently, giving a perfect 
security as to the reliability of the sys
tem.' The water is filtered through a na
tural filter of sand and gravel, and is 
pumped into the mains by means of two 
8-inch suction brass well points driven 
ill a sand kd, to a depth of 54 feet klow 
the ground level at a point 500 feet distant 
from the Madawaska river.

The capacity of the steam pump is 700 
gallons to the minute and that of tbe elec
tric pump is 1,200 gallons to the minuté!

Op the highest point of the town is 
situated a steel stand pipe 35 feet in dia
meter and 50 feet high, having a capacity 
of 35,000 gallons which is always kept full, 
thus giving a- natural water pressure of 
125 pounds.

Forty-four hydrants for fire protection 
are distributed all over the town, and 
1,300 feet of hose are kept at the disposi
tion of the fir»; department for the protec
tion of building*.

Turned on Wednesday Night, 
and Both Proved Highly 
Satisfactory-Power Gener
ated from Greeq River.

Metropolitan of Canada, in 
Pastoral Letter, Says Their 
Living Expenses Have In
creased But Stipends Have

a ma-

Not.
. •

Ottawa, Dec. 14—Archbishop Hamilton, 
of Ottawa Metropolitan of Canada, has 
issued a pastoral letter to the memkrs 
of tk Church of England in which he
says:

Just how-complete are the files of Me- 
amara is not known to government ofli- 
als. Copies of some of the letters writ- 
in by J. J. McNamara in response to 
Hnmunications from other labor 
ere picked .up in the raid. Whether he 
id destroyed any is not known. So, while 
fere is a possibility that some of thé men 
ho knew of the’ deals are not implicated 
I the correspondence oh McNamara et il, 
is thought that the government has the 

lope’’ on a large number.
It is believed that the work of the 
■fierai bureau of investigation and the 
icret service in a number of cities of the 
mntry at the present time has as its ob- 
ct not only the strengthening of cases 
jainst men known to have been tied up 
ith J. J. McNamara in the business of 
iring men to “do jok” but that an effort 
king made to find out what other men of 

.bor in those places were back of or con- 
•cted with the requests that a man be 
pt to that place to work.
It is believed also that some letters were 
tmd which referred to “jobs” as satis- 
ctory or praised *he work of the men 
pt and that a comparison of the dates 
bws that near that time there had been 
struction of property by dynamite [at 
ose places. V
That Herkrt S. Hockin, who succeeded 
ihn J. McNamara as secretary-treasurer 
the Iron Workers’ Union,'is anxieus to 

ike a clean breast of all he knows about 
e dynamiting syndicate to District At- 
mey Charles W. Miller was said today 
[four men officially so situated that they 
low what is taking plaoe. No deal has 
t been made between the Iron Workers’ 
icial and District Attorney Miller. Miller 
said to be debating tk advisability of 
iking an agreement with Hockin, who in 
iurn for whatever information he may 
ve about the dynamiting plots is said to 
demanding a “square deal”

[t is stated on apparently authentic in-W 
matron that Hockin has a lot o( John i 
McNamara's papers which were not 

itiscated at the time McNamara was If- 
fted. The papers Hockin is said to 
re promised to deliver to the federal 
thorities. On Friday Hockin denied ab- 
utely any knowledge of the McNamara

• ' I

KENT NORTHERN 
RAILWAY SOLD?

men
“Never has the pleased season of Christ

mas found Canadians in a more prosperous 
state or with brighter prospects. The 
class in tk nation which has no direct 
share in this prosperity is tk clergy. The 
advanced coat of giving, which brings 
wealth into the country and enriches many, 
reduces the stipends of the clergy seriously 
by making many comforts and some neces
saries too costly for them to buy. I earn- *, p. n 0 —
estly ask you all to think of this and avail INOlth bhOFe PaDeF S3VS T0~ 
yourselves of the opportunity which the . n v u n .
Christmas affords you of adding to your TOlUO raftieS HaVC DOUgh

Trs&s&ir" « for About-$ioo,ooa

one

St. Petersburg, Dec. 14—In an interview 
today M, S&zonoff, Russia's foreign minis
ter, said:

“The Morocco agreement and, the Turk
ish and Persian questions have strengthen
ed the European combination*, especially 
tbe triple entente which has passed the 
test with honor. Under tbe circumstances 
there is no desire in any quarter to change 
the groupings of tk powers. «■...-.

“No- one is .safe from reproaches, but 
criticism of the Persian policy is unreason
able. I admit that until 1907 Russia used 
pressure in connection with the internal 
policy of Persia to counteract the hostile 
influences, but since the Anglo-Russian 
agreement the need for meddling as well 
as the practice has disappeared."

With regard to the Russian demand for 
the control apd selection of foreign ad
visers for Persia, the foreign minister said 
that the incident in connection with the 
present treasurer-general, W. Morgan 
Shuster, proved what danger for Persia 
lay in the unsuccessful choice of advisers.

"Should the ex-Sbab attempt to usurp 
the throne,” said M. Sazonoff, “Russia will 
refuse to recognize him. We won't restore 
him on the throne upon our shields.”
No Wieh to Crowd Persia.

On tbe question of the indemnity de- Ottawa, Dec. 14—It is announced that 
mand he asserted that the poor financial the government has dismissed Inspector VV. 
condition of Persia had been taken into S. Young and Fisheries Overseer ti. Mc- 
consideration in making the demand. Ewan, of Manitoba, whose places will lie 
Financiers and economists, he thought. Riled by J. A. Howell and Daniel Daly, of 
would find a means to satisfy the demand Selkirk. Fishery Overseer Bain, of Liver- 
without destroying the source of Persia's pool (N. 8.), is also dismissed, 
prosperity. A ruined and despairing Per
sia did not enter into Russia’* calculation»,
but on tbe contrary a flourishing anil the Chinese revolution threatens Russia’s Tripoli, Dec. 14—The Italian troops took 
tranquil Persia. intcreet*. the foreign minister «aid: ’’Jo powossion yesterday of the oasis of Tad-

With reference to the Dardanelles, be entrusting the dictatorship to Yuan SM îurâ consistingtfçf several small villages
said that the Russian government had not Rai, China seemingly has played her lent about eight miles along the coast to the
forgotten this question, bnt had not raised stake. Yet 1 do not wi*h to assume the east of Ti Turkish troops and
u and would not raise. it officially non-, role of prophet. AH 1 can say is that w# the Arab irrepttlar. retired before tk ar- London, Dec, 14- Sir William Barlow
The Russian ambassador at Constantmople, wish that our old neighbor will pass rival of the Italian column, and the in- and the physician* in attendance upon Sir

■rts- —s^dSfire^^lBesap; i&fttiyrlSF -

AMERICAN STEEL 
AID mo» BUSINESS 

IS IMPROVING

Serious Illness of Groom-Elect in 
Montreal Upsets Previous Arrange
ments.

Newcastle, Dec. 14—According to the 
North Shore Leader the Kent Northern 
Railway system has ken sold to Toronto 
parties. The transfer is one of the most 
important made on the North Shore for 
many years. Re the sale, the Leader this 
weks says:

“The North Shore Leader has it on the 
kst authority that the Kent Northern 
Railway has ken Sold to Toronto parties.
The sale was effected a few days ago and 
the price is. in tk vicinity of $190,000. ■

“The Kent Northern is a litté-pf 27 miles B .(I
x- v i n ,. n. , . ,, TT running from Richibucto to Kent June- 17~?nD°aton’ N. B., Dec 13-Baptiste
New York, Dec. 14—Officials of the U. , . , . VUB Alkrt, who was accused of having set fire

S. Steel Corporation said today that the * on’ and 18 0 6 of the bert Pay’OK branch- to .the barn of Laurent Ouellet, of St. 
company's mills as a whole are working ®* ln ‘he lower provinces. It was built Basile (N. B.), was sent up for trial at
nearer to capacity than at any previous nearly thirty years ago by John C. Brown th® next Circuit Court to k held in
time this year. Tk company’s foreign wbo wae chjef owner ind „ Mmrch.
business, it was added, had grown kyond f ■ , , ,, . "v*™ It has ken raining lately here and theall expectations. for somc twenty S’®»”- Between eight and ice on the St. John river i, now very

It was pointed out that total exports for ”1B® >eare *6» Mr. Brown sold the road thin. Tk people Of Madawaska county
October aggregated $20,800,000, as against to a Richibucto syndicate, composed of wer® in-great need of rain for tk fall has
$17 452,000 in the corresponding month of Messrs. Thomas 0. Murray, Rokrt Phin- very, <*«7, . and water had to
last year. For the ten months of the cal- _ w n T , T . _ be hauled from long distance for cattle,endar year ended October 21 total exports “Vu 5 V fohn Jardl”e and Geo. Mr. eBd Mre. Pius Michaud re“™ed
amounted to $206,918,000, as against $164,i Robertson. Tbe latter went west some from Ottawa Saturday.
378,000 in the same period of 1910 and time ago and his interest was bought by
$128470,000 in 1906. his associates. Mr. Jardine has ken presi

dent of the company since the .transfer 
from Mr. Brown, Mr. Murray has ken 
manager, with Mr. Phinney as treasurer, 
and Mr. Carter secretary.

“The new owners have already taken 
over their important purchase. Mr. Mur
ray is to k retained as manager, but it is 
understood that Mr. Phinney ha» asked 
to k relieved from duty not later than 
the first of the new year. Mr. Carter is 
going west. Mh Jardine hae been 
fonjia for tome time. The Richibuoto *yn- 
dieate spent all the earnings of tk road 
upon improving its condition, and adding 
to the rolling stock. Tk road cost them 
originally akut $60,0d0, and tile ‘clean up’ 
for the eight years will k about $60,000 
ever that amount."

MARKKA MAI HELD 
FOB INCENDIARISMSpecial to The Telegraph.

Montreal, Dee. 14—Owing to the serious 
illness of Roland Moffat, with typhoid 
fever, his marriage with Miss •Mary E 
Malcolm, of Campbellton, has been in
definitely postponed.

1 :

Eaptiste Albert Accused of Firing a 
Barn at St Basile—River Ice About 
Gone.

United States Company Reports Rush 
of Orders and Big Increase in Ex
ports. RECORD SMASHED 

AT NEW YORK SIX 
DAKS' BlCfat EE

MODE FISHERIES 
OFFICIALS HAVE 

BEEN DISMISSED

t

" &

L
■ .

$ New York, Dec. 14—From the fast pace 
frequently set by the leaders during tk 
forenoon and early afternoon hours it w*s 
apparent that they would again reach 
record figures today and they did. Exactly 
at 8 o’clock in the kat of a wild sprint 
which was begun ten minutes earlier by 
Jackie Clarke, the 92nd hour record show
ed that they had gone 1,796 miles 2 laps, 
beating the old record by three miles and 
four laps.

A series of sprints led up to this result 
and two minutes after the scorers had 
made their report there was a crash on 
the northern side of the track caused by 
the shedding of a front tire on Cameron's 
biorcle. Cameron, who hae had many spills

T___ - .. „ , daring the week, fell heavily with Rye,
Junction City, Kan., Dec. 14—Five prl- Walls and Wiley piled on top of him. 

vates of E batteur,- sixth field artillery, Wells/ whose racing numkr is 13, and 
were arrested at hort Riley this afternoon Cameron, wbo wears 23 for identification, 
for connection with recent dynamite ex- have been very unlucky since the race be- 
plosions at the fort wfoch entailed prop- gan. Both pluckily insisted on remount- 
erty losses of half a million dollars to the ing but they rested for â while. Pve and 
government Wiley were able to go right aa.

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
I ANOTHER OASIS

DEAR TRIPOLI SIB GHAS, TOPPER
FIVE AMERICA» . Ip! 

SOLDIERS CHARGED 
WITH DYNAMITING

A BILL-POSTER.

'Lid that patient1 you were telHng m* 
>ut respond to your treatment ?” asked 
! doctor's neighbor.
-Not yet,” replied the physician, 
it him lour bills already/'—Yonkefi 
etesman.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND. >

,he Wife—Big checks for dresses' 
r be in demand this season.
’he Husband—Thank heaven.—Baltl- 
rc American,

y
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